
#C2C IS HASHTAG-INTERNET ACTIVISM

Hashtag activism is the use of hashtags for pro-
test or supporting a cause through the usage of 
social media outlets. #C2C is hashtag activism 
further supported by Altruesofts ®  proprietory 
citizen reporting and tracking software work-
ing in unison with Information Communication 
Technologies (ICTs) thus making analyzed com-
munication, information, and evidence readily 
available and efficient.
 This process is known as internet activism, dig-

ital campaigning,  cyberactivism, e-campaign-
ing, and works phenhomely well at creating 
social awareness, advocacy and public mobili-
zation. This process can also evoke rapid legis-
lative changes when adopted by target activits, 
organizations and netizens.

The #Metoo hash-
ing activism model 
was effectively 
used against sexu-
al assault proving 
that the internet, 
where individuals 
feel more comfort-
able talking about 
controversial top-
ics facilitates  posi-
tive social change.  
#Metoo brought 
widespread atten-

tion to sexual assault and caused much contro-
versy about changes that should be made ac-
cordingly. #C2C will do the same. According to 
the Institute for Politics, Democracy & the In-
ternet, what they call “Online Political Citizens” 
(OPCs) are “seven times more likely than aver-
age citizens to serve as opinion leaders among 
their friends, relatives and colleagues.

Like #Metoo, #C2C’s aim is similer but with 
a more expansie reach which focuses on key 
vulnerable person populations, i.e., elder abuse, 
domestic violence, child abuse and all persons 
affected by white collar-crime (fraud), malprac-
tice, business, professional and facility viola-
tions. 

The  Altruesoft ® software suite’s direct evi-
dence documentation and citizen-to-citizen 
(#C2C) reporting platforms provide the perfect 
solution for verifiable whistle-blowing, citizen 
policing, civic accountability tracking, compli-
ance reporting and perpetrator profiling through; 
direct victim testimony, field-data gathering, 
crowd-sourcing, AI algorithm source retrieval, 
repository analysis, “repeating pattern” research, 
litigation evidence and public safety geolocation 
alert systems.

VP Task Force ™
Altruesoft’s ®  prioprtiotry synergistic software 

suite where each component “works together” to 
document, investigate, profile, and track fraud 
and abuse related events,  in unison with intent 
activism creates a verviable means for citizens 
to warn one another of domestic public safety 
threats.  These public safety tools were spefi-
cially designed to create a deterant to fraud and 
abuse while promoting civic accountability & 
Citizen-to-Citizen (#C2C) public safety report-
ing and alerting systems.  
Aspects of the intergated suite includes educat-

ing the public on how to research abuse, investi-
gate fruad or corruption, inform one another and 
civic institutions of violations, fraud, abuse and 
perpetrator alerts of those whom present a pub-
lic safety risk by their repeated exploitation of 
vulnerable persons, taxpayers as well as facility 
standards violations.

Volunteer movements and privately funded pri-
vate sector solutions already in progress include:

• Mitigation strategies include prevention of fraud 
and abuse through public intelligence and early warn-
ing alert systems. This is why VP Task Force software, 
mobile apps & research repositories were developed,

• Citizen to Citizen (#C2C) social media movements 
working in tandem with public reporting & warning 
systems; such as Altruesoft ® technology.  Systems 
include publicly managed CRM & CMS systems. 

• Collective education & unity (such as #Metoo and 
#C2C social media movements) focused on core prob-
lem (abuser traits) as the central catalyst for abuse,

• Preemptive technological and reporting platforms 
integrated with relevant internet public safety re-
sources enabled with accountability processes to 
mitigate potential/actual civil and criminal offences,

• Legislative reforms & increased manda-
tory mental health counseling (sign petitions at:
www.citizenspublicsafetynetwork.com/petitions),

• Specialized Courts & greater freedom for public 
policy focused on public reporting, monitoring and 
citizen online postings of victim-approved perpetrator 
alerts, supported by verifiable evidence a testimony,

• Creative consequences for offenders such as 
their paying increased taxes to alleviate burdens 
they consistently perpetrate on tax payers. in-
carceration is only a solution after all else fails.

• Government and private sector working in tan-
dem with citizens, such as Infragard (partnership 
between the FBI and the private sector) model with 
an additional emphasis to provide protective mea-
sures for vulnerable persons, including collective 
response systems to combat, domestic violence, el-
der abuse, child abuse, white-collar crime (fraud), 
professional, business and facility violations,

• Enforced penalties and loss of State licenses for 
professionals whom knowingly exploit their clients 
for purpose of unjust enrichment, as well as provide 
false or fraudulent concealed information to the 
Courts.

THE SOLUTIONS

Download Public Safety Tools at:
www.altruesoft.com

http://www.citizenspublicsafetynetwork.com/petitions
http://altruesoft.com

